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I.iVKS ARE THEIR RKMIKZ-
VOIS NOWADAYS.

MUCH INTEREST IS SHOWN

1> THE « AWY GAMK BY ST. PAUL
SOCIETY MK\ A\l> WO-

MEN.

IM.\II» HOSIERY AND CADDII.S

An- Now Familiar Nielli* oh' the
HuiiUn of the MiHHlHNippI at

Marshall Avenue.

The interest of many of the members
Of tht> Towil and Country club of this
city have become so taken up with the
£am<" ot" j?olf that it has been proposed
to organize a golf club within the Town
Hiul (\iuntry club early in the spring,
Which will undoubtedly meet with the
greatest, success. The game was intro-
duced in St. Paul by W. F. Peet and
Robert Stewart last fall. In the spring
a new enthusiast in the person of Alex
s. Porter was added to the players.
.Mr. Porter is an excellent player him-
self and has done much to promote the
Interest of the game. Since his arrival
the course at the Town and Country-
club has been greatly improved, and
the game has won fresh devotees. The
l«est player locally la perhaps W. P.
Trowbridge, though Col. R. F. Hersey
and Crawford Livingston are among
those who excell in the game. The
young women of the club are some of
them very enthusiastic, and every af-
ternoon finds a party of them at the
club house engaged in the game. The
Interesl <>t" the women nas become so
great in fact that Mrs. Brick Dahlgren
lias put up a sliver loving cup to be

Itself ougtvt not to be less than -sixty sqnare
feet and as level and smooth as it is pass ble
to get it, the location of the hole being de-
signated by a disc or flag placed tn the center
of the hole and taken out when approaching
and replaced after scoring. The "tee'.ng
ground," which Is conveniently adjacent to
each hole, is a space marked out within the
l.mlts of which The ball must be "teed."

The object of the game Is to put a small
fiutta percha ball into a series of holes in
the least number of strokes, and it can beplayed as follows:

Singles— Two persona playing one against
the o.her. each person having a ball, and
counting by holes and not by the strokes
taken for the whole round. \u25a0 •

Foursomes— Two perst.ns playing agaiustthe other two, the partners playing alternatestrokes, each side having its own ballThree, Four, Five-Hall Matches— A crackPlayer will play his ball against the best ofthe balls of two or more players.
The usual play Is hole play, but for com-petitions the player who makes the roundin the fewest strokes Is the winner, and thisis called medal play.
At the commencement of the game theplayer puts a little pat of sand down on

the teeirtg ground and puts his ball on top
and strides it as far as he can in the dlrec-
tiou of the first hole. After that, until he

holes
'

his ball, he must play it strictlyfrom its place as it happens to "be. in sand'bunker, or elsewhere, and not touch it again
until he 'picks It cut of the first hole pre-
paratory to teeing it again to drive to the
second hole, and so on until he has gone
around the course. He can take it out <.fany bunker by losing two strokes, or out
of any unplayable place not a bunker by
losing one stroke.

The "approach" and the "putting" are by
far the most difficult, critical and important
parts of the game., although no one who isnot fairly competent to drive his ball willever bo likely to rank as a first-class player.

The maximum length of a good driving
stroko may be fairly said to be something
over 175 yards and under l'i>o, always sup-
posing that the player is not favored byany exceptional circumstances, although it Is
a recorded fact that F. G. Tait drove a ball
280 yards of clear carry, carefully measured,
at St. Andrews. Scotland.

Perhaps there is no game where prejudice
influences the player's mind as in this one,
and a man will swi'ar by the maker of a
club or ball, because he pulls off a match
by being in good form, but which he ascribes
to the merits of the tools he is handling*

The shafts of golf clubs are made of orange-
wood, lancewood, blue-mahoo, greenheart, and
last and best, hickory; the heads of pear,
apple tree and a lot of other woods and vul-
canite, but nothing has been I'ound to equal
beech, of which nine-tenths of all heads are
made. The ball used in the game is made
of gutta percha. and size as shown in cut.

There are two styles of clubs, the wood and
the inn clubs. Koth have handles or shafts
usually made of hickory, which is considered
the best wood for that purpose. The head
of the wood club is made of beech, apple or

hornbeam ; the first named is most generally
preferred. Wood clubs, shod or soled with
brass, are called brassies. The iron club
differs from the brass club only in the head.

contested for by the women players

BOine time this fall. The course at the

Town and Country club is a mile and
a half around and is well situated far
th^ purpose. Among the players who
t-unie down from Minneapolis to play

are R. S. Rand, George C. Main and
Walter F. Booth. The local players are
Crawford Livingston, Col. R. F. Her-
der. \V. P. Trowbridge, Eric B. Dahl-
gren, \V. S. Timberlake, Louis N. Hill,
Alex S. Porter, Jr., W. F. Peet, Robert
Stewart, J. H. Merriam, Geo. C. Finch,

T. L. .M(Clung, W. N. Armstrong, Mrs.
l>ahlgren, Mrs. Peet, Miss Horn, Miss
TinilM-rlake, Miss E. Timberlake, Miss
White, Miss M. "White, Miss Finch.
>iiss Hill, Miss Charlotte Hill, Miss
Gordon. The game as it is played and
its origin are well set forth in the fol-
lowing article from an exchange:

The ancient and roy«l game of golf (In its
Older forma goff, gouff or gowff) has for
centuries been the national game of Scotland.
and i*at present the most fashionable game
InEngland and America.

No same stirs a keener enthusiasm in its
votaries, and very few "people who have ever
really siven the game a fair trial will b?
found to deny its extreme fascination. It
Is a manly and healthy recreation, bringing
Into play as it does, a constant exertion of
brains, arms and legs. It can be played fast
or slow at pleasure, thus adapting Itself to the
overflowing exuberance of youth, the matured
and tempered strength of manhood, and to

the gentler decays of age. It Is uncertain
at what date golf was introduced in Scotland,
but In 1457 the Scottish parliament "decreed
ami ordained that golf be utterly cryit doun
and nocht usit." tt having become a serious
menace to the then more important study

and practice of archery. Again, In 1491, a
final and angry fulmination is issued— it runs
thus: "Futeball and Golfe forbidden. Item, it
Is statut and ordainit that in na place of the
realme there be usit. Futeball. Golfe or uther
eik unprofltabill sporits, under the pain of
fourtie shillingeß."

This was an edict of James IV.. and it is

an evidence of the extreme fascination of

the game that very shortly after, James
IV himself figures prominently in the old
golfing records as a liberal patron of the

'ot the origin of the game we have no au-
thentic record but it probably originated in
llolland- the word evidently seems derived
finGerman kolbe. a club. Dutch kolf. which
l'st i« nearly identical in sound with our
p.^em wordl golf, although the Dutch game

of kolf is so unlike golf as to create a doubt

as to their connection. From an enactmer.
of Jame" VI Uhen James I.of England . lt.lS
™» timf that a considerable importation of

coif balls took place from Holland, and as
thereby "na small quantity of gold and siher

\* transported vierly out of his Hienes' king-

ioii of Gotland:" this wise monarch Issued

a prohibition as a protection to native ta-

dll"robablv the oldest golf club in England is

4 ha of Blackheath, near London In nearly

In the British colonies the game has natural-
f"d Itwl" Oolf clubs of old standing exist
in Hombav Calcutta. Australia. South Amer-

l"a andl Canada, and all over the Lmted
B{r\7f may be practiced on any good stretch

of rieadow land where the grass is not too

rank but tne ground best suited for the

nuTDOse is a reach of undulating down coun-
?rv such as is common on the seaboard-
aandy in soil and much covered with a short
Sisp turf, occasionally broken up by .and
holes or "bunkers," and provided in addition

With a fair supply of gorse and brush; these

bunkers and whins constitute the main haz-

ards of the game, in the avoidance of wh eh,

skill in it is especially shown, and without a
fair provision of them, no golfing "links" or
"green" can be heid to approach the ideal
standard. A hazard is a general term for
anything in the nature of an obstacle— fence?.
brush, trees, water, roads, rough grass, in
fact, anything which tends to make the "ap-

proach" to the hole more difficult. The course
ehould not be less than three miles nor more
than five, and Ineldes eighteen "holes."

\u25a0which may be placed according to the "lie
of the ground," at any d'stance from 100 to

EM yards apart: a course is usually more or
let's" in a circle, to avoid collision between
outgoing and inconrng players. Some links
fcave only nine holes, twice around making
a full course; the holes, which are placed
anywhere on the "Putting preen," are four
tfnri a half inches in diameter nr-fl not less
tfiar. four inches in depth. The putting green

which, as the name indicates, is made en-
tirely of iron. The following is a complete
list of wood clubs: Drivers, long spoons,
mid spoons, short spoons, baffy. brassey nib-
licks, wooden niblicks, bulger drivers, bulger
brassies, brassies; putters, iron or wood, but
the former almost entirely used. The iron
clubs: Cleeks. iron niblicks, putting cleeks,
driving cleeks. lofting irons, driving irons,
mashies, gun metal putters, medium irons.

OOXXEFF BEATEX

In the First of His Three Races

With De#on,

DUBLIN, Oct. 3.—Frederick E. Bacon, the
English champion runner, defeated Thomas
F. Conneff, the American champion, in the
three-mile run this afternoon, on the track
of the Ball's Bridge grounds. Conneff re-
tired after covering a mile and 300 yards.
The time was 15 minutes and 29 2-5 seconds.

The race thus decided is the first of a series
of three events for $500 a side in each case.
in which Bacon and Conneff are to compete.

The second race is to take place at Man-
chester and the distance will be one mile.
The third race, distance two miles, may take
place at Glasgow. Conneff has been under the
care of Al Downing, of the Suffolk A. C.
of Boston, and Bacon has been looked after
by William Cummings. who was at one time
a rival of W. G. George.

Bacon today won the toes and took them-

aide of the track. After the men had been
photographed, they were started Conneff
took the lead, quickly Increased it to two
yards and held the same lead for over two

laps, when Bacon closed in on him. At the
end of the first mile Bacon took command,

leading by three yards, and when the runners
had covered a mile and 300 yards Conneff
became weak and stopped, while Bacon com-
pleted the distance in 15:29 3-5.

The betting before the start was 3 to Ion
Bacon, and both men were vigorously ap-

plauded when they appeared. Conneff has
been affected by the climate. He has been
suffering from fever and toothache, and it
was only during the past week that he was
able to do hard training. Ort the other hand.
Bacon was in the pink of condition, and felt
confident of success. The weather was fine,

but the track was a trifle soggy. Whatever
the outcome of the present series of races, it
is probable that a similar series will be ar-
ranged between Bacon and Conneff to take
place in the I'nlted States during 1597.

HAI> V GAKHISON FINISH.

Only Two Buttons Difference In the

Rivnl String*.

A very exciting contest, the closest yet
played in the billiard tourney at Foley's
rooms, was played last night between young
Foley and Cochran. The former won. but
only by a margin of two points after a finish
that kept the attention of the crowd until
the last button was strung. Foley had the
best of the game for the first half hour, but
Cochran then warmed up and played a splen-
did game to the finish, when he lacked eleven
buttons of game. Foley had fourteen to
score. Safety play was the order with both
of them, with hair-breadth misses on both
sides. Finally they had one and two to
make, and Foley succeeded in making his
single point first, amid great excitement.
The finish was: Foley. 250: Cochran. ITS. It
took sixty innings, making Cochran's aver-
age practically three. Foley's a triflle over
four. Cochran's runs went into double fig-
ures five times, while Foley did that trick
ten times.

The following table shows the record of all
the games played to date, with the percent-
age and standing of the players:

Won. Lost. P. C.
Aldrich 3 0 1000
Foley 2 1 .667Thayer 2 1 .667
Larkin 2 1 667
Torrence 2 1 .fi67
Cochran 1 2 333Capen 0 3 !000
Polland 0 3 .000

Ideal Park.
CHICAGO, Oct. 3.—Summary: First race.six and a half furlongs—Cane wood won!Travis second, Simmons third; time. l:2t>14]Second race, five furlongs—Provident won'

Hoy Lochiol second. Terrific third: time, l-M.
Third race, one mile

—
Florence P won.' Hot-

stuff second. Forsecn third: time. 1:45. Fourth
race, one and a fourth miles— Thurston won
Sandoval second. Semper Lex third: time
2:12. Fifth race, five and a half furlongs—
Admetus won. Bombardon second Lonely
third; time. 1:094. Sixth race, six furlongs-
Blaze rock won. Merry Monarch second
Aurola third; time, 1:17&.
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DOUBTFUIi TRIUFAPH
SIU-l-MAH KK'KBJi!) WIN I'HOM

CARIVrfeS HV A SCORE or
1«5 TO <».

NO SNAP TO THE GAME,

PiATHBa RVOM WHOM MOST WAS
KXI'E(TKI) HKINO C;i lI.TV OK

SEKIOIM ERRORS.

{iIIIWKLI. THE NEXT TO TRY.

Dtililoua Outlook for n Victory Over
the tin.-!.> loTtvM.

Hoy*.

To say . that the university rooters
were disappointed yesterday is but put-
ting it mildly; they were disgusted.

Before the game every Minnesota man
would have backed the team against

Grinnell and given odds, but it is safe
to say that they would be very leary
of putting up any money on the game

now. What was most heartrending to
the rooters was that Carlton should
score against the 'varsity team. They

could excuse the low score of Minne-
sota, but that Carlton should get over
the line was too much, and now there
is grief in the camp of the Ski-U-Mah.
The result is practically a victory for

Carlton.
The game opened with a kick-off by

Price, of Carlton. Loomis got the ball
and made fifteen yards before downed.
Then Bagley smashed into the line for

another fifteen, and Minnesota's gains

ended there, forcing her to kick. The
ball went into touch, and when Loomis
put Harrison on side, the lanky end
fell on the ball, and Minnesota's first
touchdown was scored after a minute
of play. Harrison failed on the goal,
making score 4-0.

Price kicked to Loomis, who made
thirty yards, and then Minnesota lost
the ball for passing forward. Anderson
made three yards, and Minnesota got
the ball on downs. She could make no
gains however, and Loomis' kick was
blocked by the Carlton men. The Carl-
ton backs went tnto the line for short
gains, and then Anderson made fifteen
yards on a fake kick. Harrison here
obtained the ball on a fumble, and
Minnesota got ten yards for an off
side play by Carlton. Loomis kicked to
Carlton's forty-five-yard line. The Carl-
ton backs banged and bunted the line
for two and three-yard gains, and then
Minnesota got the ball on a pass for-
ward. J. Loomis lost three yards by
running back. Bagley could make only
three forward, and then Harry Loomis
was compelled to kick. For the sec-
ond time Carlton broke through andMocked the ball, resulting in a twenty-yard loss for Minnesota. Loomis triedIt again with success, sending the ball
to Carlton's twenty-five yard line
th

h/,c,,C-
Ya,lker fell on iL Cllnt trle*the left end for five yards, and an off-side play by Carlton brought the ballten yards nearer to the goal. The nextplay showed some intelligence on thepart of the Minnesota men. Willis.'V*er' U
"der the interference ofTub Woodworth carried the ball overthe line after a fifteen-yard run. Harry

Loomis could do no better than Harrison on goals, and the score stood 8-0~Uoodworth got the kick-off and ran
ten yards, but fumbled the ball, which;

d'tCatn
'
S handS ' R^rtson

hm » , ,r,' ght end f°r four >-ards,but a fumble stopped the gains Harnson got the ball. Minnesota couldnot make long Rains and kickedPrice at the ten-yard line, where hewas tackled by Clint Walker Cail tonmade straight gains through the centerand to vary the order sent Anrterl^around Harrison's end for eight var^£SI££?SSSS
Harding, and the latter carried the ballgoal: Se^r*011 mfSSed

-
oe?^ 00

Aft^^-^ofthe next Pro-

right tackle ans end
&JttiLth'"

OUBh
from Clint Walker i V away
Loomis. went b\*hi* ™ dged Jack

fmmm
right here. Score 12-6 ended

Loomis. He ran hard for 20 yards and%yas downed at Carlton's 30-Vard linerlt0" ?<* tne,ball on a fumble andPrice tried a kick after no gains
through the line. Finn got in the wa\however, and dropped the ball Prlc'eagain kicked and Woodworth brought
it back 10 yards. Then followed a ser-
ies of plays of no credit to the 'varsityteam, there hieing many fumbles and atone time Carlton pushed the team backfor 40 yards. Carlton not being able
to make gains, was compelled to kick

twi<v ami on both occasions, Harry
Loorais failed to-ratch the ball, letting
it bound away towards the Minnesota
H al. Wooilworth made one pretty
nifty,-getting the ball on a double pass
and dashing up the tield.:at a 10-mile
rate for 40 yards. He was hurt, but
continued to pl;iy and soon after met
with an ankle twister that laid him
out, Cole taking the plaw. Minnesota
tried the left end steadily for several
times and each time fcarlton forced the
rurin out of bounds ;l)y tackling from
behind. The wny sftieir5 ftieir backs and
tackles would get through the inter-
ference was amusi*£. Tiegen got hurt
and vyas replaces by SperVy. Price
kicked to Loomfp id he got it after
letting it roll alon for several yards.
Minnesota now Sta tdjn to score and
Bent guards, tackl fiends and backs
Into the line for qm, gains and at
last, Bag-ley, after v tin of it; yards,
en ssrii the line. 1 liflson missed the
goal. Score, 16-6.

The rest of the alf brought out a
blocked kick by F layson, another of
Loomis'.s failures^ fatch a punt from
Price and some giwl gains by Ander-
son and Robertson through the Min-
nesota line. The half ended with the
ball in Carlton's possession and on Min-
nesota's 45-yard line. TThe line-up was
as follows:

Minesota. Pogttfcp. Carlton.
Fulton Oetiteir .-. ..Johnson
Hard in light guard Sanbom
\V. Walker Right tackle Allen
C. Walker '....RlKht 'end Pennlman
Seandrett ..... Right end.....

——-
Finlityson .Left, guard Toan
Tiegen, Sperry... .. .Left tackle Larson
Harrison Left' end Stark
Wood worth Quarter .Brubaker
Cola QuarterBajrley Right half Robertson
J. Loomis Left half Anderson
H. Loomis Full Price. C.

Heffelfinger, referee; Jerrems, ump're-
Wills, linesman.

*
rOOTBALX, SCARES.

Williams Shut Out l»y the Harvard
Eleven.

wSPPwm?" 1 M.asS
-°

Ct- 3
--

pootball: Har-vard h, Williams 0.
West Point, N. V., Oct. 3—Cadets 27; TuftsCollege, 0.

ciwe^O? 1' N' V" °
Ct" Coruell 22> Syra-

Princeton, X. J.. Oct., 3.—Football- Prince-ton, 44; Rutger's college^' 0.

DOIGLAS STAKE

Captured l>y Veweastle at the Louis-
ville Meeting.

LOUISVILLE, Ky.. Oct. 3—After havingraced from morning to night, during the lastthree days, the promoters of the LouisvilleDrivingassociation meet found it necessary tocontinue the programme over Monday Einth- iteen races were guaranteed and only fifteenwere run. These three^wlth one added willbe run on Monday.. Tile sport today' wasmarked by close finishes. The track was inperfect condition, but a strong wind preventedbetter than fair time. Walter S, the favoritewon the 2:14 trot, but ioe Mooney, strongly
tipped in the 2:20 das* failed to show fnany heat. The event of the day was theDouglas stake, the 2:15 class trot. Itwas wonby Newcastle, though Cutglass won the first
two heats. In the 2:10 nacing race, after sixheats had been run, the money was divided
between Nicle B, Col. Thornton, Giles Noyer

'
and Gazette in the order named. In the 2:17 I
trot, after two heats, first money was divided i
between Fanny Holeman and Red Painter
and second money between Lynn Bourbon
and .Minting. Attendance, 5,000. Summary:

2:14 class trotting, purse ?S<")—
cement. ,agr && ???§EtILOIN SHRDLUMT
Walter S, b g, by *ed#S Wilkes

(Lyon) §••\u25a0# 6 111
Snowden \u0084, JL.JL 1 5 4 4
Dentine .4 2 2 3Axtclloid 3 3 3 2
Minuet 2 6 6 5
Julia Coulter 5 4 5 6
Mabel dis

Time. 2:15V4, 2:12^, 2:14%, 2:14.
2:20 class, pacing; purse, $800

—
Eleanor, eh m, by Strategem

(Pierce) 11 10 1 1 1
Edgar H, b g (McLaugh)... 116 4 7
Charlie G *..*.f...3 2 4 3-2
Sir Eld £\u0084.*•>...10 11 8 2 5
Jack 13 12 8 <> 8
W H G :.;... 6 5 2 5 4
Red ......12 13 11 l'Odis
Joe Mooney ... :V.?t.«.1: .."4 3 7 8 6
Charley B .-.7.<&.. 2 7 9 9 dr
Alice W .....9 9 10 dr
George A 5 8 dr
Hermetic 7.4 5 7 3
Joe Briefer ..:\.•„....Tf% .«£ M1fc* dfc

Time. 2:14, 2:15, 2:14%, p2:1C94, 2:16.
Douglas stake. $2,000; 2r2" class, trotting—

Newcastle, b 'g, by Cornelliou
(Splan) 2 3 1 1 1

Cut Glass "...1 1 1 4 4
Maud Wright 3 ? 3 2 2
Birdie Clay 4 4 4 5 3
Pelerine 6 « <J "5 t>
Ida Greenland 5 5 5 6 5

Time. 2:12^. 2:mi, 2:13, 2:12, 2:14%.
2:10 cla3S, pacing: purse, $800

—
Nieol B, b s. by Alcayus

(McLaughlin) 9 3 2 1 1 2
jCol. Thornton 5 1 1 8 4 3
'Giles Noyer J 8 13 11 12 1
iGazette \u00842 2 7 10 7

Lucy Pan" 12 1-} 6 3 ? ..
[Princess Eulalia 10 4 3 :; 3 ..
IEarlmont , S 7 9-5 G
IDick Wilkes 11 U 1) S S ..
!Colbert i C 4 • 0 ..
IBelle T r, 0 12 fl-s

Rinaldo 4 12 8 7 H ..
Bulmont 7 'i 5 5 5 ..!Tommy Brown 13 18 11 12 10 ..
Hal Crago ...14 ciis

Time. 2:11};, 2:10%, 2:11^4. 2:13>4, 2:13, 2:15.
2:17 class, trotting; purse, $800

—
Red Pointer, g g, by Red Wilkes (Stan-

ley 2 1
Fancy Holeman , 1 2

ILynn Bourbon 3 6
jMinting 6 3
Katar McGregor 8 7
Margaret C -. 5 5
Orenia 7 8
Ross 4 4
Judge Rice 9 9

Time, 2:17, 2:19.

WORLD MARK STANDS.

Gentry Failed to Lower It at Read-

vllle.
READVILLE. Mass., Oct. 3.—John R. Gen-

try failed to break the world's record today
but paced a mile in 2:03. The time by quar-
ters was: :31; 1:01%; 1:32; 2:03. Summary:
2:27 class trotting, purse $1.0(10 (remaining
heats)

—
Castleton won. E. Pastoral second.

Time, 2:l7Vi. 2:10 class trotting, purse $2,000
(two remaining heats)—^Bouncer won first.

j Time. 2:12%. Early Bird-won second heat
Iand race. Time, 2:121i.. .2:15 class pacing,

purse 2.C00 (unfinished r—Robert J won first.
Time. 2:11%. 2:21 class pacing, purse $2,000
(unfinished

—
Billy won both heats. Time,

2:ir.; 2:25%. ..\u25a0\u25a0 ,
BALI) PICKED THE PLUM.

Carried Off the Big. Prize of the
Vim Club Meet.

NEW YORK. Oct. &—Tilfc first meet of the
Vim Bicycle club, of Newark, was held this
afternoon on the half-mile- track of Waverly

i park. The weather was, cold and dlsagree-
| able, yet 2,000 spectators Were present. The
: feature of the card was 'the one-mile pro-| fessional race, which fwaa'run off in heats.
jIt was a lively race, fer cash prizes at each. quarter, which were taken ?as follows:

Quarter, Hawthorne:.half»McDonald: three-
quarters Clark; Bal<T Vinliing at the end.
As the riders wheeled into the stretch
Clark's wheel went from under him. and he
got a bad fall, but escaped with a few

Ibruises. Charles Hadfleld was billed to
Iride a mile against 1:50. but was not al-
| lowed to make the attempt, he having been
j expelled by the L. A. W. for entering for
Itwo race meets on the same day, one at
1 Plainfield and one at Baltimore. Summary:

One mile, novice
—

Won by W. G. Douglass
Time. 2:34.

One mile, scratch, amateur— Won by W. C.
Ronnie. Joe Harrison second, L. A. Leffer-
son third. Time, 2:21.

One-quarter mile, against time—ll.K. Bird. |
intercollegiate champion. Time, 27 2-5 sec-
onds.

One mile, scratch, professional— Won by E.
C. Bald. Buffalo: Arthur Gardiner, Chicago
second; H. P. Mosher. third: Murphy fourth-
Bowler, fifth. Time. 2:18 1-5.

One mile, handicap, professional— Won by
C. G. Carpenter, Rahaway. N. J., 140 yards":
J. B. Bowler. Chicago, 50 yards, second-
Otto Mayo, Boston, 90 yards, third. Time
2:08 1-r,.

One mile, against track record of I:s7— RayDawsun, paced by two triplets. Time, 1:58 4-5.

'•STOCK YARDS GIAXT"

Had n Twelve-Round Go With
BillyWoods.

CRIPPLE CREEK, Ott, 3.-BillyWoods, of
'<

Colorado, and Mike Queenap, the '?tock yards
giant." of Chicago, fought twelve rounds late 1
last night. Queenan wlis given the decision, j
Both men fouled fr«n [-the first round. !

< Queenan taking tho lea

-
in. -.refusing to break. I

i in striking and butting his antagonist in !
j the face while both wtfa flinched. In spite \u25a0

I of the fouling, it was 'a rJsrd fought battle.
'

;In the last round Qu**fcaf» landed his left .
with a swing on Woods' "jaw, making him ,
groggy. Woods wresflejlfffor time, threwQupenan and failed to £Gt up in tr.e referee's '\u25a0

count. n
qi .-\u25a0\u25a0;

Goes With' iialy.
LEXINGTON, Ky., Oct. 3.-Ed A Tiptcn,

tho famous trotting secretary, has signed a
contract to manage Marcus Daly's Montana
racing circuit in the future. Ho loaves the
local association tills year. The Montana cir-
cuit next year will rival the Eastern circuit
in big prizes.

(iruvmeiid Track,

NEW YORK, Oct. 3.— First race, five and a
half furlongs—Florid*! won, L B second, Con-
tractor third. Time, 1:10. Second race, one
mile and a furlong, selling—Tom Cromwell
won, Buckwa second, Heliport third. Time,
I:."it>. Third race, private sweepstakes, five
furlongs

—
Cleophus won. Challenger second.

Voter third. Time, IMM. Fourth race,
Holly, (lye furlongs—Storm King won, Trage-
dian second. Royal Rose third. Time, 1:01%.
Fifth race, Ocean View, one mile and a six-
teenth—Ben Eder won. The Winner second.
Scuffle third. Time, 1:48%. Sixth race, six
furlongs, selling—Tremargo won, Amanda V
second, The Swain third. Time, 1:15^. Sev-
enth race, five and a half furlongs—Arabian
won, Bragalone second, Minnie Alphonsethird. Time, l:104. Eighth race, two milesand a half, hurdles, selling—Midgeley won,
St. Luke second, Alakuma third. Time, 4:55.-

Trju-y Hues I£uded.
Special to the Globe.

TRACY, M:nn... Oct. 3.—A three days' se-
ries of Interesting races closed here today.
The piizei of yesterday were won as follows:Free-for-all, by Howard Medium Tracy
2:29<i; second, Francis C, Hutchinson; third,
Gen. Grant, Helview. In the 2:30 class FrancisC, Hutchinson, was first; General Grant. Bel-view, second: Sunflower, Pipestone, third.Today the three-minute race was won by Bo-
lina. Lake Ben ton; second, Hamp, of Adrian;
th'rd, French, of Tracy. In the 2:40 classRoderick, of Lake Benton, won; Gayle, ofAdrian, second; Sunflower.of Pipestone, third.

I.utonla Remultn.
CINCINNATI, 0., Oct. 3.—Summary: Firstrace, sevi n furlongs—Elsie D won, Bis-

marck second, James Monroe third; time.1:34. Second race, six furlongs— Mattie Leewon, Banquo second. Holy Number thirdtime, 1:19. Third race, seven furlongs—Han-
lon won, Hoffman second, Domingo third-
time. l:33'i. Fourth race. Klmball stakes,
value $2,500, six furlongs— Dr. CpHlett won
F. F, V. second, Meadowthorpe third; time,
1:1.S. Fifth race, steeple chase, about 2V&miles— Captain Rees won, Tambio second
Aristocrat third; no time taken.

liiterurbun Club Scores.
The Interurban Bowling club bowled the

following scores on N. Weiler & Son's alleysFriday evening: J. Yost, 226; A. Kanipmann263; P. Hermes, 170; G. Hanngs. 218; G. Gel-latly, 192; W. Gordon, 173; J. Kill 149- W
Peffer. 144; P. Fisher, 120; N. Weiler 157:
J. Wagner, 215; T. O'Rourke, 128.—

-\u25a0<»»
_

EIGHT YEARS OLD.

West Side Turners Have a Birthday
Party.

The members of the West Side Turn-
vereln celebrated the eighth anniver-

t sary of their society last evening witha reception and dance at the spacious
quarters in Paul Martin's hall. The
West Side Turnverein is not the old-
est organization of turners in the city,
but it has been one of the most pro-
gressive, and its many friends gathered
last evening to congratulate its mem-
bers on almost a decade of unbrokensuccess.

The early part of the evening was
occupied most pleasantly in social in-
tercourse, and an exhibition of the lines
of work indulged in by the society inthe upbuilding of the health and phy-
sical manhood of its members. Classes
in the different branches of gymnastics,
under the direction of Prof. Schinz,
performed with creditable skill on the
parallel bars and rings and also gave
an exhibition of jumping, which show-
ed a high degree of proficienty both in
method and result. One of the most
interesting performances of the even-
ing was that of a class of fourteenyoung women in dumb bell exercises.
The entire manual used in the gym-
nasium was executed with a precision
and grace which reflected no small
credit upon both the young women and
their instructor.

At the conclusion of the gymnasium
exercises H. J. Hadlich, president of
the Turnverein, delivered an interest-
ing address upon the history of the or-
ganization, detailing how ithad grown

DR. J. C. NELSON,
Republican Candidate for Coroner.

from an original membership of but
thirty to one of the most prosperous
societies of its kind in the city. The
society was founded eight years ago
in a little frame building at No. 446
Dakota avenue, but in the course of a
year was forced to seek new quarters
in the Minea building on account of
the increase in membership and the
demand for more latitude in gymna-
sium work. In1891 it was decided that
still larger quarters were necessary and
arrangements were made to have a
portion of Paul Martin's hall built and
equipped for the special accommoda-
tion of the society. At present the or-
ganization has an active membership
of seventy-five and a gymnasium con-
taining over $1,800 worth of the most
improved apparatus.

Following President Hadlich's ad-
dress the gymnasium floor was cleared
to make way for the dancers, who en-
joyed a choice programme by Stein's
orchestra. Refreshments were served
during the evening by the ladies of the
society.

SERVED HIM RIGHT.

State Editors Turn the Golden Rule
on »i Purser.

The Minnesota Editorial association ten-
dered a complimentary dinner last evening
at the Windsor hotel to Mr. and Mrs. F. E.
Curtis. Mr. Curtis is the purser of the steam-
ship North Land, which bore the members
of the Minnesota Editorial association from
Duluth to Mackinac on their annual excur-
sion last summer. Mr. Curtis happened also
to be the purser of the steamship North West,
which carried the association to Buffalo, N.
V., the previous summer.

The association tendered the dinner as a
testimonial of its appreciation of the many
courtesies extended to its members by Mr.
and Mrs. Curtis. The following ladies and
gentlemen were seated at the table in the
ladies' ordinary, besides Mr. and Mrs. Cin-tis:

E. P. Barnum and wife, of St. Cloud. H. A.
Castle L. D. Bissell and wife. Alvah East-
man St. Cloud: William C. Evans. W. J.
Footner. H. P. Hall, H. W. Hall and wife,
A. M. Knox, A. T. Koerner and wife. F. J.
Steyat of Minneapolis; E. A. Paradis and
wife. D. Ramalcy. C. P. Stine, C. C. Whit-
ney, Mrs. H. M. Weidman, Miss Helt=n Wise.
of Mankato.

ST. VACLAV'S DAY.

lloliciuiann Will Junket to Xew
Prague to Celebrate.

Today the little town of New Prague, sit-
uated on tlif- Minneapolis & St. Louis road,
about sixty-five miles from St. Paul, will
engage in the most elaborate celebration in
its history. During the past week ihe bien-
ial convention of the First Catholic Bohemian
Benevolent union has been In session ,at

New Prague at which delegates from all
parts of the United States have been in at-
tendance to the number of nearly 200. Arch-
bishop Ireland as well as other prominent

clergy of tho Catholic church addressed the
convention during the week and a number of.
innovations were made in the government of
the organization, which, it is claimed, now
places it on an equality with- any like so-
ciety in existence. As, a whole, tho conven-
tion has been a decided success and it is
proposed to mark its convocation as an event
in the history of the union which willnever

\ V\

\\sSg% Let
|^fr It Blow!
\^E.^ v\\^ er is who is well protected

against it?
There are suits that will lose all the way

from one to three sizes after being- caught in a
good rain storm. It is worth while in get-
ting clothes to avoid any possibility of such a
mischance, so that, if one hasn't a mackintosh,
he may know that he isn't risking everything
in an autumn storm.

With all the "cheap" clothing that is in
the market, it pays to deal with a responsible
house, and our responsibility is emphasized by
our offer of your money back if you simply
ask for it.

BROWNINGJUN(f&CO.
Seventh and Robert Streets,

be forgotten, and with this end in view be-
tween 400 and 500 members of the society from
this city will go to New Prague to partici-
pate in the celebration.

The Twin City delegations will leave this
morning at 8 o'clock on a special train over
the Minneapolis & St. Louis road and reach
New Prague shortly after 10 o'clock. At
the depot they will be met by the citizens
of the town and the delegates to the con-
vention and will march to the Catholicchurch, where high mass will be celebrated
at 10:30. Following the services addresses
of welcome will be delivered by several of
New Prague's prominent citizens, to which
Rev. Father Rynda, of this city, will re-spond on behalf of the visitors.

In the afternoon the members of the union
In the neighboring towns of Wesley, Mont-gomery and Heidelberg will arrive at NewPrague, and at 2:30 there will be a grand
parade, in the line of which It Is expected
that there will be nearly 800 people. After
the parad« there will be speeches by prom-
inent members of the union from St. Paul,
Minneapolis, New Prague, Montgomery andHeidelberg. Father Rynda, of St. Paul, willspeak upon the subject "The Beneovelent
Society and its Relation to the People."

An informal reception will be held in the
evening from 8 to 10 o'clock, when the St.
Paul and Minneapolis visitors will return to
the Twin Cities.

LASSOED A DRIVER.

Ashland Avenue Boys Try a
Dangerous Pastime.

Peter A. Anderberg, a carpenter liv-
ing at 399 Selby avenue, regrets withgood reason that the "Wild West"
show ever appeared in St. Paul. Yes-terday morning as he was driving down
Ashland avenue in front of the resi-
dence of William P. Bissell, at 470, hewas suddenly yanked from his wagon
to the ground at the end of a lasso
which had been thrown by one of a
gioup of boys in front of the Bissell
residence. When the youngsters saw
what they had done, they were
thoroughly scared and fled, but Ander-
berg's inquiries satisfied him that the
boy who threw the lasso was a son of
Mr. Bissell, and he paid a return visit
to the house in company with the
police.

Anderberg says that the Bissells
tried to treat the matter as a joke in
spite of the possible serious conse-
quence that were, risked, and he may
begin action against the father of the
boy for damages.

WILL TRY TROVATORE.

New Operatic Club Does Not Lack
Ambition.

A meeting for the purpose of organ-
izing an operatic club was held yes-
terday afternoon at the studio of Kmile
Onet. Charles Eberlein presided and
Miss Carolyn Krieger, secretary, M.
Onet will be musical director. The club
will take up "IITrova>tore" first, and
its first formal rehearsal will be had
Tuesday evening at Dyer's. The mem-
bers who have already joined are the
following: Sopranos, Misses Hahn.
Searles, and Krieger. Mrs. Zumbach;
altos, Mrs. A. C. Krieger, Mrs. C. B.
Yale, Miss Anna Collins; tenors, A. P.
Quesnel, H. E. George; bassos, Charlee
Eberlein, Percy B. Churchill.

M. Onet is preparing for a recital
to be given about the middle of the
month.

JIDGE BRILL'S TURK,

He Will Take the Criminal Case*
This Term.

The district court judges held a meeting
yesterday afternoon for the purpose of appor-
tioning the October calendar, and decided
upon the following assignments: Judge Brill,
criminal cases and cases in chambers; Judge
Kelly, court cases; Judges Willis and Egan.
jury cases; Judge Otis, court and jury cases.
By reason of the illness of Judge Kerr the
remaining judges will have more than the
usual number of cases to try, but the calen-
dar has been divided in such a manner that
each case will come up in its proper order
and without any delay incident to the ab-
sence of one of the judges.

In Memory of D. D. Merrill.

Martin Bacon has prepared a brochure in
memoriam of the late Daniel David Merrill
which contain s a biographical sketch, trib-
utes" by his pastors and resolutions by sev-
eral bodies with which Mr. Merrill was asso-
ciated. A small charge is made for it to
cover the expense of printing, certain indi-
viduals having guaranteed to make up the
deficit in case enough copies are not sold to
cover expenses. The pamphlet will be 'on
sale at the St. Paul Book and Stationery
company's salesroom, and at M. D. Merrill's
news depot on Broadway, or it can be or-
dered direct from M. Bacon. 004 Westminster
street. Price, 10 cents.

is itTtrifleT
THAT COMMOX TROUBLE. ACID DYS_

PEPSIA OR SOIR STOMACH.

Vow Recognized as a Cauxe of Ser-
ious DiNeane.

Acid dyspepsia, commonly called
heartburn or sour stomach, is a form
oi' indigestion resulting from fermenta-
tion of the food. The stomach being I
too weak to promptly digest it, the j
food remains until fermentation be- |
gins, fillingthe stomach with gas, and |
a bitter, sour, burning taste in the
mouth is often present. This condi-
tion soon becomes chronic and being
an every day occurrence is given but
little attention. Because dyspepsia is
not immediately fatal, many people do
nothing for the trouble.

Within a recent period a remedy has
been discovered prepared solely to
cure dyspepsia and stomach troubles, i
It is known as Stuart's Dyspepsia Tab- j
lets and is now becoming rapidly used I
and prescribed as a radical cure for
every form of dyspepsia.

Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets have been
placed before the public and are sold
by druggists everywhere at 50 cents
per package. It is prepared by the !
Stuart Chemical Co., Marshall, Mich., j
and while it promptly and effectually I
restores a vigorous digestion, at the
same time is perfectly harmless and
will not injure the most delicate stom-
ach, but on the contrary by givingper- j
feet digestion strengthens the stomach,
improves the appetite and makes life
worth living.

Send for free book on Stomach |
Diseas&s.

LOCAL NOTICES.

11

MATTRESSES. MATTRESSES.
Sehroeder & Dickinson, 18 East Sixth street.

It Is a Fact
That the shortest and best route, St. Paul toCahfornla. is via Chicago Great Western
S v

Leaf Route). Kansas City and thebanta Fe. Commencing Tuesday, Out 13tha handsome new tourist sleeper will leave St't>f™, J:3°t a- m
-

every Tuesday, runningthrough to Los Angeles without change, ar-riving at noon the following Saturday NoSunday traveling necessary. Cars completeIn every respect. All information gladly fur-

cafn r V?J- R°bb'City Ticket Agent
"'

rhi-cago Great Western Railway, Fifth and Rob-ert streets, St. Paul.

PIRMTIRE IPHOLSTER 1\O.
Sehroeder & Dickinson, 10 East Sixtli street.

Homeseekers' Excursions
Tuesdays, Oct. 6 and 20, via the ChicagoGreat Western (Maple Leaf), at rate of onefare for the round trip, with $2 added tonearly all points in lowa, the Southwest 'andSouth. Good twenty-one days. Stop-overs

°.n soing trip. See C. E. Robb, C. P& TA., Fifth and Robert streets.

CHEAP HOMESEEKERS' EXCURSION

Via "The Milwaukee."
On Sept. 29, Oct. 6 and Oct. 20 the Chi-cago, Milwaukee & St. Paul railway willhave on sale home-seekers' excursion ticketsto all points in the South and Southwest-

aiso to points in Western Minnesota and tha
Dakotas For particulars apply at city ticketoffice, 360 Robert street, or address J T.| Conley, Ass't Gen'l Pass. Agent, St. Paul.

Cheap Excursion Rates.
The WISCOXSIX CENTRAL LINK willsell, on Oct. 6 and 20, to nearly all points in

the South, Southwest or Southeast home-seekers' excursion tickets, at one fare, plus
V™

l£e round trip
-

For Particulars callat City Ticket Office, No. 370 Robert streetSt. Paul, Minn.
'

CARPET CLEANING AM)I.WIMi.
Sehroeder & Dickinson, liiEast Sixth -met.

MARRIAGES. BIRTHS. DEATHS.
MARRIAGE LICENSES.

| John Marshandt Mrs. Francis Train
YOUVOUI

v ioh!ls!on ASn« O'ConnorJacob Emiel .\iaru Szalkoskl
™ a ™Irlsh vm* r>- Hankers
Ole A. Oleson ...Ida Undeu
John M. Anderson. ....Annie C. Kra.ua

BIRTHS.
Mr. and Mrs. Matthew Thurinse- TUv
Mr. and Mrs. Charles G*hrke. (;hi
Mr. and Mrs. Sam Simovage (jirl
Mr. and Mrs. Henry L. Delisle .....' Girl

I Mr. and Mrs. Frank Ayd . .l.oy

DEATHS.
Agnes Nelson, 737 East Minnehaha st 26 viaIda Peterson, 25 Phalen Creek. « yra
Isaac T. Reeves, Robert, cor. Seventh st 68 "yrs

; Caroline Heisinger, 706 Randolph St.. 59 yrs
;Baby Thuringer,l2lfi Matilda; Eugene V. Haviland, 1031 St. Clair st . :;>8 yrs
! Helena Voosen, 1029 Margaret \u25a0> yrs
(Augusta Pope, Springfield, 111 .....18 yn

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY.

CABINETMAKER—Wanted— One who under-
stands setting up and repairing of all kinds
of furniture; none but experienced needapply. Palace Furniture & Carpet com-_pany. 22 and 24 East Seventh st.

D[ED.
FALLEN—At the family resirkn*-

Grand avenue, Friday. Oct. 2, 1808 Mary
A., beloved wife of Charles Fallen', aged
sixty-five years. Funeral Monday from res-
idence at 9:,"!0. Services at St. Mark's churchat 10 o'clock.

NEEDHAM—On Friday, Oct. 2. John Need-ham, aged thirty-nine years. Funeral fromhis late residence, 651 St. Anthony avenue,
at 9 a. m.. Monday, Oct. & Services at Si
Luke's church at_9:3o o'clock.

ANNOUNCEMENTS.
THE ANNUAL MEETING OF THE STOCK^

holders of the Great Northern Railway
Company, for the election of three Direc-
tors to serve for the term of three years
and for the transaction of such other busi-ness as may come before It, will be held
at the office of the company in St. PaulMinn., on Thursday, October Sth, 1896, at 12
o'clock noon. —Edward T. Nichols,

' Secretary.
St. Paul, Minn., Sept. 26, 1896.

iTHE ANNUAL MEETING OF THE STOCK-
holders of the St. Paul, Minneapolis and
Manitoba Railway Company for the elec-
tion of a Board of Directors and transac-
tion of such other business as may come
before It. will be held at the office of the
company in St. Paul, Minn., on Thursday,
October Sth, 1896, at 11 o'clock In the fore-
noon. —Edward Sawyer,

Secretary.
St. Paul. Minn.. Sept. 25, ISW.

SCHOOLS AM» COLLEGES.

ST. AGATHA'S COSSERVATOKV
Of Muhlc anil Art.

26 East Exchange St.. St. Paul.
Piano, violin, guitar, banjo and mandolin

taught. Iessons given in drawing and paint-
! Ing. Call or send for prospectus.
I

SPORTSMEN,
ATTENTION*———

The shootine season itnow In full blast. All
kinds of game birds very plentiful.

\\E ARE HEADQUARTERS FOR

GUNS, SPORTING GOODS,
AMMUNITION.

FullStock of Loaded Shells
At Lowest Wholesale Prices.

| Footballs and Football Supplies,
Golf Goods, Sweaters, &c.

i.f.m\ «..
Cor. RoQcTl aud Third Sts., St. Paul.

<.'i:;.i.' ..<;\u25a0.,.• tin in Sv;ond.-H.an<l Bicycles.


